
EMSCULPT®

PRE-TREATMENT

OVERVIEW

PRE-CARE DIRECTIONS

During a EmSculpt®  body contouring treatment, an applicator will be placed 
over the treatment area -- your belly, buttocks, or thighs to deliver 
electromagnetic energy directly into the muscle layers. EmSculpt®  is very 
e�ective because it can bypass the skin and fat (which are poor conductors 
of magnetic energy) and directly stimulate the muscle fibers to contract. 
EmSculpt® can stimulate as much as 25,000 muscle contractions in a 
thirty-minute treatment by delivering hundreds of pulses per second.

Avoid aspirin and other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications, St. 
John’s wort, and high doses of Vitamin E supplements for 3 days after 
treatment. These agents may increase the risk of bruising and bleeding.

Rest and hydrate before your appointment

Avoid tanning 3 days before treatment. 

Wear comfortable loose fitting clothing.

Bringing something to read or play with, such as your phone or tablet.

Make sure you are a good candidate and set up realistic expectations.

EmSculpt® should be used with caution in patients with Graves' disease, 
active bleeding disorders, or seizure disorders. Women who are pregnant 
or breastfeeding should not receive treatment.

Women who are close to menstruation may find that it comes sooner, or 
cramping is increased or intensified with CoolTone® treatments, therefore, 
it is recommended to not undergo treatment during this time of the 
month.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS? LEARN MORE
916-941-9400 estheticscenter.com



EMSCULPT®

DO:

DO NOT:

POST-CARE DIRECTIONS

EmSculpt® results manifest typically in 2 to 4 weeks after your treatment. 
Improvements to muscle mass and definition will continue for an average of 
up to 6 months 

If you have any unexpected problems, please contact The Esthetics Center 
immediately to discuss further instructions. 

Stay hydrated and continue a healthy well balanced diet.

Continue your regular exercise routine. 

Follow up once a month to maintain your definition and tone.

Do not expect immediate results. 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS? LEARN MORE
916-941-9400 estheticscenter.com


